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MINUTES OF THE 14th ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE ANGMERING ON SEA 

ESTATE RES. ASSOC. LTD. Held at 5:00 pm on Friday 18th December 2020 
Via Zoom due to current Covid 19 Pandemic 

 
 
PRESENT: Mr S Wilkinson (SW) Director/Planning - Acting Chairman; Mr A Pryor (AP) 
Director/Roads/Trees; Ms J Maddox (JM) – Finance Director; Mr J Chatterton (JC) – Director; Miss 
S Lawton – Director; Dr N Nind – Director; Mr S Rolley – Director; Mr K Hill – Director; Mrs K Fleming 
– Director. 12 additional members attended the meeting and one proxy on behalf of a member. 
 
IN ATTENDANCE: Mrs T Down – Co. Secretary; Mrs M Bowley – Managing Agent. 
 
Apologies received: Mr & Mrs Jones, S Fisher, Mr & Mrs Harris, Mr A Billups, Mr P Cowles, Mr D 
Lynch and Ms L kemp.  4 members who could not attend appointed members present to exercise a 
proxy vote on their behalf.   
 
The Acting Chairman (SW) welcomed all to the meeting and introduced himself, board members 
and the Company Secretary & Managing Agent.  SW explained to all present that all would be muted 
and questions that had been raised would be dealt with and answered one at a time under Agenda 
Item 5. Members to raise show of hands when voting, one vote per household. Members would be 
unmuted when asked to respond to questions. 
 
 
ORDINARY RESOLUTIONS: 

 
1 To Present the Directors’ Report and Accounts for the year ended 31st March 2020: 
 Proposed by Mr Sherwin, seconded by Mr McFadden. All present agreed. Resolution 
 passed. 

  
2 To Re-Elect as Directors of the Company: Miss S Lawton and Mr J Chatterton, who retire 

by rotation in accordance with the Mem & Arts of the Company and offer themselves for re-
election. Proposed by Mr K Hill, seconded by Mr S Rolley, 25 members including proxies 
voted in favour of Miss Lawton and Mr Chatterton to be re-elected to the Board. 1 Against. 

 Resolution passed. 
 
2.1 To formally elect Mr S Rolley. Mrs K Fleming and Mr K Hill, subject to previous co-

option to the Board: Proposed by L Hearn, seconded by Mr A Pryor. All present agreed. 
Resolution passed. 

  
3 To Consider for Election as Director(s) of the Company subject to any proposals and 

nominations being properly submitted in writing to the Secretary ten days before the date of 
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the meeting, such nominations to have proposer, seconder and signature of nominee. No 
such nominations received. 
 

4:  To present and approve the minutes of the 2019 Annual General Meeting: 
 Proposed by Mr P Sherwin, seconded by Mrs Payne.  All present agreed. Resolution passed. 
  
5.  A.O.B:  
 

It was proposed that at the 2021 AGM, a special resolution would be proposed to increase 
the number of Board Members. The Board felt that the current maximum number provided for 
in the Articles was inappropriate and would prefer to optimise the expertise and help afforded 
to the Company.  It was acknowledged that the Board would be acting with an extra Director 
than provided for in the Articles and by a show of hands it was unanimously agreed that this 
was in the Company’s best interest. 

 
 Superfast Broadband was raised as an issue on the estate by a member and the cabinet 

capacity needed to increase so that residents could install additional phone lines when 
required.  SW advised that not all areas could get superfast broadband depending on their 
postcode and that there were no cabinets on the estate. The Association were reluctant to 
excavate estate roads to accommodate as it could not be guaranteed that the reinstatement 
works would be to the standard required by the Association. SW agreed to liaise with the 
member to discuss this request. 

 
 Directors conflict of Interest was raised by a member as a business was part owned in the 

village by two Board Members of Aosera Ltd.  SW read out a statement which confirmed that 
there were no limits to how many companies Directors could be involved in and that all 
Directors are aware of the need to immediately report any conflict of interest / potential conflict 
of interest and make the relevant declarations at meetings.  If any Director has a personal / 
business interest in a matter being discussed, the Director would not be involved with the 
issue and would leave meetings when the matter is discussed. The Board did not agree that 
there was currently a conflict of interest and advised that processes were in place should a 
conflict arise. 

 
 Transparency of costs on the estate – A member had concerns over works to South Strand 

verges and who had paid for this and how much it had cost.  JM advised that the year had 
been difficult, accounts were available on the AOSERA website and had been presented in 
the same way as previous years.   A lack of newsletters and a face to face AGM may have 
contributed to the member in question raising this matter and it was agreed to circulate a 
newsletter at the earliest opportunity. 

 
 Confirmation that the Board of Directors are upholding all covenants- protecting the frontage 

on estate roads.   AP advised that the Association owned the verges. If residents wanted to 
do any work which involved changes, a Deed of Grant process needed to be followed and this 
would be registered with Land Registry. 

 
 Manor Road Arrangements – AP advised resident that this was currently being investigated 

and quotes had been received. The Crescent parking needed to be improved but at a 
reasonable cost and a revised plan had been submitted, discussions with the Freeholder was 
being sought.  AP to meet with resident. 

 
The Chairman closed the Meeting of The Angmering on Sea Estate Residents 

Association Limited at 17:50pm. 


